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IASA’s 3rd Biennial Conference a Success!
so many health and developmental
outcomes.
Similarly, Dr. Nicolas held us all
in thrall with her story-telling style
that culminated in the unexpected
Nicole Letourneau
question: How would a non-black
person do on a measure of parentchild interaction that involved the task
of hair-braiding? Many concluded
that non-black parents would not
demonstrate high-quality parent-child
relationships, if we were judged on
our hair-braiding interactions. We
also have an abstract in brief from
Franco Baldoni
Dr. Leuzinger-Bohleber, who spoke
eloquently about the role of intergenerational trauma in
chronic depression.
Over the next year, we will also feature pieces from our
other invited presenters at IASA 2012 Biennium. In this
issue, we highlight the work of Dr. Andrea Lanfranchi on
immigrants.

This issue of DMM News focuses on presenting highlights
from two of our conference plenaries, Dr. Jay Belsky and Dr.
Guerda Nicolas. Dr. Belsky took us all on a mind-bending
exploration of the question: Why would natural selection
craft an organism whose future functioning is grounded in
early developmental experiences? In his thoroughly well
supported presentation, Dr. Belsky forced us to think of
the limits and elasticity of attachment theory in explaining

And, finally, we have a sneak peak of our upcoming
special issue on the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI), by
none other than Dr. Patricia Crittenden, who talks about
the role of the AAI in uncovering the family roots of ADHD.
So, not only does this highlight some of the great
presentations at the IASA biennium, but we introduce
a new feature for this year, focused on the invited talks
from the biennium. We also give our readers an intriguing
sneak peek at upcoming issues on the AAI.
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Childhood Experience and the Development
of Reproductive Strategies:
An Evolutionary Theory of Socialization Revisited
Jay Belsky

How does early experience come to influence
later development?

Fundamental mismatch?
Even if evolutionary analysis suggests that the attachment
system evolved to regulate the development of pubertal
timing, mating, pair-bonding, reproduction and parenting
(i.e., reproductive strategy), the fact that the future is
inherently uncertain suggests that the regulatory influence
of early experience, including attachment security, should
be limited. After all, there is always the risk that there could
be a fundamental mismatch between how early experience
regulates development and what the individual encounters
later in life. This reality suggests that nature should have
“hedged its bets” when it came to the role of early experience
in shaping future functioning, making some individuals more
and others less susceptible to rearing experiences. Evidence
indicating that this is the case is also highlighted in this talk.

It is routinely assumed by many that developmental
experiences and environmental exposures in the opening
years of life are influential in shaping children’s short- and
longer-term functioning. Indeed, like many perspectives
on the role of early experience in human development,
this view is central to attachment theory. And like other
perspectives, attachment theory clearly addresses the “how”
question of early development—how does early experience
come to influence later development?—by emphasizing
the transactional processes of organism-environment
interaction and the active role of the child in shaping its own
development—via an experience-induced internal guidance
system: the internal working model.

Challenging and expanding attachment theory

Why do children form attachments
to parents?

In sum, this presentation challenged classical and even
contemporary attachment theory—by casting attachment
theory and research—and thinking about early experience
more generally--in modern evolutionary perspective. This
perspective is founded on the premise that the fundamental
goal of all living things is not health or happiness or even
longevity, but the dispersion of genes in future generations.
Only by asking “why”—not just “how”—questions about
development can a complete understanding of the
developmental process be achieved.

Although evolutionary analysis led Bowlby to ask the
fundamental volutionary question “why”—namely, why
do children form attachments to parents—attachment
theorists and researchers have failed, like most students
of early experience, to ask, much less address, an equally
fundamental evolutionary question: Why would natural
selection craft an organism whose future functioning is
grounded in early developmental experiences? This is
especially true with respect to the well-studied determinants
of mating, pair bonding and parenting, all linked to
attachment-related processes. Theoretically, Draper and
Harpending (1982), Belsky et al. (1991), Ellis (2004) and
Chisholm (1996) have all addressed this lacuna. More
specifically, these scholars and the research they have
stimulated regard the attachment system not as a means
of promoting mental health or interpersonal intimacy or
emotion regulation per se, but rather as one for regulating
reproductive strategy, as first articulated. Thus, whereas
early developmental experiences will accelerate development
under some conditions, under others it will do the opposite.
Evidence to this effect is reviewed in this presentation,
showing that the rearing environment and attachment
security predict the timing of pubertal development and,
thereby, sexual behavior. Whereas the latter outcome can be
explained by contemporary attachment theory, the former
cannot. This body of work thus calls for a revision in thinking
about why the attachment system evolved, as well as other
processes central to the the regulation of future development
by early experiences.

Jay Belsky is Director of the Institute for the Study of Children, Families and
Social Issues and Professor of Psychology at Birkbeck University of London
and the Robert M. And Natalie Reid Dorn Endowed Chair Professor at the
University of California at Davis.
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Cultural Parenting:

Parenting From Freud to Bronfenbrenner
Guerda Nicolas

How has culture been integrated by
parenting theorists?

that parenting play within different culture groups and the need
to expand of expanding our perspectives from the work of Mary
Ainsworth and Baumrind model of parenting.

Since the 1900s, many theories emerged to assist us in
understanding the process of parenting and the characteristics of
effective parenting. From Freud in 1900 to Bowlby in the 1940,
Baumrind in 1960th and Bronfenbrenner in the 1980’s, theories
have informed parenting research and parenting interventions. How
have these frameworks shaped the larger perception of parenting
and parenting practices? In what ways was culture integrated
in these frameworks? According to Lansford and colleagues,
“differing values may give unique cultural and social meaning
to the same disci¬plinary practices, and evidence suggests that
differences in meanings may yield different social, emotional,
and developmental outcomes” (Lansford et al. 2005). As early
as the late 1970”s Bronfenbrenner Social Ecological Theory call
for the need to understand
families within larger social
systems, including cultural
systems. Researchers such as
Pinderhughes and colleagues
reinforced this perspective in
2000, highlighting the important
role that cultural norms play in
the child reading practices of
various racial groups. Specially,
the research documented that
“cultural norms about parenting
practices play an im¬portant
role in how children are raised.
They influence what values
parents teach their children,
what behaviors are considered
appropriate, and which methods are used to teach these values and
behaviors” (Pinderhughes et al. 2000; Varela et al. 2004; Melendez
2005; Singh and Clarke 2006; Kim and Hong 2007).

This presentation:
(1) Highlighted the current parenting frameworks
in the field;
(2) Summarized the research linking these frameworks to
outcomes for different ages groups;
(3) Highlighted the cultural gaps that exists in the current
framework and research on parenting; and
(4) Shared some examples of parenting practices from different
cultural groups from our parenting programs-Strong Roots.
(Note from the editors: This is
where the excellent example
about the importance of hairbraiding comes in—Guerda said “If
you want to know how well a child
is loved and cared for, look at her
hair!”).
Understanding ways that culture
informs the cultural practices
across different groups will
ensure that we develop parenting
programs that will be acceptable
and effective for individuals from
various cultural backgrounds.
Guerda Nicolas is Chair and Associate Professor of the Department of and
Psychology Studies at the University of Miami.
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Has such research impacted the current research on parenting
practices across different cultural groups? What are the images
that come to mind when you think of “good parenting”? Where
do these images come from? What factors shapes our beliefs
and perceptions of this “good parenting” ideal? These are some
of the questions that we will ponder during this presentation.
Although there is much research regarding parenting practices
across different cultural groups, the focus of this talk is to provide
a socio historical perspective on parenting meaning, beliefs, and
practices across difference culture groups. Decades of parenting
research highlighted the important role that parenting plays in
the development of children and emerging adults and thus it is
undisputable that parenting is an important component for the wellbeing of individuals. What is understudied is the different shapes
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Trauma and Chronic Depression-

Clinical Results from the LAC Study of
Chronic Depression
Marianne Leuzinger-Bohleber
By the year 2020, according to the World Health Organization,
depression will be the second most frequent illness in
the Western industrial nations. While there is increasing
recognition that the treatment of depression is a problem of
relevance to the society as a whole, relapse rates following all
forms of short-term therapy are alarmingly high.

of psychic development and its disturbances offers a
conceptual framework for discovering “the past in the
present“. Clinical case material as well as some extraclinical findings of the depression studies illustrate that the
dark shadows of depression are often determined by an
unconscious transmission of severe traumatizations. Thus, it
has been an unexpected finding of the LAC Study that 84%
of all the patients who are in psychoanalytical treatments
in the Frankfurt Study Center had gone through cumulative
traumatizations during their early childhood.

Psychoanalytic long-term therapies
show promise
Insights gained from the German Psychoanalytic Association’s
outcome study on long-term psychoanalytic treatment as well
as from an ongoing comparative study of therapeutic efficacy
of long-term treatments for chronic depression (the German
LAC Depression Study, n= 389) show that psychoanalytic
long-term therapies may help chronic, multi-morbid depressive
patients.

Intergenerational roots of depression
Depression and severe trauma thus can neither be restricted
diagnostically or therapeutically to patients of one single
generation: a deeper understanding, a lasting therapeutic
change, and effective prevention can be attained in the
intergenerational context only.

Past attachment affects the present

Marianne Leuzinger-Bohleber is head of the
Sigmund Freud Institute in Frankfurt.

One explanation for these findings is that psychoanalysis
as a developmental theory and a dynamic understanding
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Immigrants in the Dynamics
of Transition –

Relational Stress, Transnational Connections
and Ambiguous Loss
Andrea Lanfranchi

Three types of immigrant families
Immigration is always a transition, but not always a positive
transformation. In our studies (Lanfranchi, 2004), we have
identified different types of immigrant families:
a) Forward-looking families search and activate help
systems in case of need;
b) Backward-looking families live in a kind of collective
myth, with a moratorium technique for not deciding what
to do and postponing solutions. They hope to eventually
return to the old country; and
c) Blocked families are like climbers in the middle of
a smoothly grinded mountain face, who can neither go
forwards nor backwards.

rituals like cultural spaces, life cycle rituals, daily rituals,
religious rituals or folk medicine rituals (Falicov, 1995). In the
therapy we can support these rituals and create new ones to
help create connections and reduce stress.

Immigrants fundamentally experience the same critical life
events and stressors as non-immigrants. Nevertheless, the
dynamics of immigration can accentuate these stressors.
Immigrants loose support systems like their extended family.
They need to learn a new language and communication style.
They need to restructure traditional roles and often support
their families in their home country. They need to navigate
the legal world of immigration, sometimes facing the problem
of limited or precarious legal status (see Garcia Coll, 2012).

Andrea Lanfranchi is a psychologist specialized in child and juvenile
psychology and psychotherapy. He currently works as a researcher at the
University of Applied Sciences of Special Needs Education in Zurich.
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Counseling or therapy with immigrants is demanding work,
since it is often involves how they have psychologically
transformed themselves in the process of integration and
acculturation. Very often this change has not progressed
further than being able to deal with the daily demands
of the society in which they now live. Some immigrants
even become resistant towards the change. It is useful to
normalise this resistance, rather than to pathologise it.
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However, there are not only those who leave their home
country, but also those who stay and those who come and go.
So immigration very often is connected with ambiguous losses
--the loss is unclear, incomplete, and/or partial (Boss, 1999).
If you leave loved ones behind, they are physically absent,
but can be psychologically very present. Or they are physically
present and psychologically absent. To deal with ambiguous
losses, immigrants often take part in connection rituals, such
as visiting or financially supporting relatives, memory rituals
like reminiscing about the past, recreating and preserving
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Sneak Peek: The Adult Attachment
Interview Special Issue
The Need Not to Know
Pat Crittenden

Alcoholism and marital violence

One of the most exciting uses of the Adult Attachment
Interview (AAI) is to suggest new explanations for incompletely
understood phenomena. Attention problems with hyperactivity
(ADHD) is such a condition. Jean-Paul’s AAI, coded with the
DMM, gives unexpected insight into some cases of ADHD.

It seemed that Jean-Paul’s parents intentionally deceived
him to keep his father’s alcoholism secret. Indeed Jean-Paul
later described several instances of parental fighting, but his
parents pretended nothing was the matter. Even now JeanPaul still held that his parents’ marriage was nearly perfect
and without conflict – in spite of their divorce. Jean-Paul did
not notice the discrepancy.

Jean-Paul’s history of symptoms
and diagnoses
Jean-Paul was diagnosed with ADHD and placed on
medication soon after he began school. By early puberty, he
was in special education, smoking cigarettes, and sexually
active; his diagnosis was changed to conduct disorder and his
medication discontinued. In secondary school, he acquired a
criminal record for stealing to support his ecstasy use. When
he was 19, he was again diagnosed with ADHD. He was also
given the AAI. The DMM-AAI was used to explore the possible
adaptive function of Jean-Paul’s attentional and arousal
problems during childhood.

A functional explanation of Jean-Paul’s
attentional and hyperactivity symptoms
It is possible that Jean-Paul’s symptom of distracted attention
functioned to keep him from attending to, and drawing
accurate conclusions about, his parents’ problems – and
the threat they posed to him. That is what he seemed to
be saying above. Moreover, if he listened to his parents’
explanations, he might have doubted his own sensory
information. By not attending and instead flitting from one
thing to another, he could escape both knowing consciously
about frightening events and also the discomfort of the
discrepancy between what he saw and what he was told.
But he could not reduce his anxiety, nor could he do well in
school where concentration was required. Alcohol, ecstasy,
and precocious sexuality might all have functioned to regulate
his intense distress. Given a child’s inability to protect himself
- or his parents - early developing attentional difficulties might
have functioned self-protectively in Jean-Paul ‘s unclear,
inescapable, and unsafe context. Finally, Jean-Paul’s medical
record shows no professional awareness of his father’s
alcoholism or his parents’ violence to each other; without this
information, the familial contribution to his difficulties could
not be discerned and his psychiatric diagnosis would have
seemed accurate as a personal attribute. Possibly we need to
explore hidden familial contributions to children’s attentional,
arousal, and delinquency problems.

Idealization and complaining
Jean-Paul’s AAI stood out for the paucity of information
about his childhood; he answered, “I can’t remember”
to most questions, while asserting that his parents were
exceptionally good and that his problems were entirely
his own responsibility. Nevertheless, he complained at
considerable length about his intellectual and behavioral
handicaps, asserting that people judged him unfairly because
of these, wouldn’t employ him, and used words he couldn’t
understand.

Episodic memory
In one of his few memories, Jean-Paul recalled his father
coming home late for dinner and injuring himself. His father
had made a joke of it, saying he was only pretending to be
hurt to get a laugh, but Jean-Paul had thought his father’s
injury was serious. Jean-Paul also said that his father’s injury
was so ‘funny’ that his younger brother had run to a friend’s
house and stayed the night. He concluded the episode with
this statement:

To learn more about this perspective on ADHD, see the
discussion of ADHD in chapter 4 of Attachment and Systemic
Family Therapy (in press) by P. Crittenden, R. Dallos, A.
Landini, and K. Kozlowska.

I – I don’t know – I don’t – I can’t really –
I wasn’t like – I didn’t really pay attention to
anything. I was like this and then that and
that and whenever I do do anything, it’s like
for a couple of seconds and then I have to like
change onto something else.

Patricia M. Crittenden is the developer of the DMM-AAI
and Founding President of the International Association
for the Study of Attachment
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